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Puna, Hawaii
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File in Carton 187
KAIMU HOMESTEAD RESERVATION LOTS.

Puna, Hawaii.

Lot No. 1, - Sec. III.

Description and Plan:--

Beginning at the South corner of this lot, at + cut on rock on the edge of the aa, the coordinates of which point are, 9430.0 feet North and 2756.0 feet East of Pu' u o Hakuma Trig. Station; as shown on Hawaii Territory Survey Reg. Map No. 207 2; and running by True Azimuths:--

1. 99 06' 300 feet along aa to + on rock on the aa;
2. 152 24' 118 " the aa;
3. 205 54' 74 " ;
4. 240 34' 307 " along Lot No. 2, Sec. III;
5. 335 15' 317 " to + cut on rock;
6. 45 43' 108 " to the point of beginning.

Containing 2.28 acres.

Hilo, Hawaii, Jan. 14th. 1904.
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